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Retired General Colin Powell visited UMR last Wednesday as part of
the Remmers lecture se ries. The serie s, begu n by the late Walter
Remmers and his wife Miriam. was
designed to expose the students at
UMR to ideas and people which shape
the world in which they li ve.
Powell ' s lecture was the nine teenth in the series which has included
form er Pres ident Gerald Ford, former
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.
and former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger. Titled "11,e Management of
Crisis and Change: ' the lecture followed the life of the fanner Chief of
Staff from his early childhood in
Brooklyn, NY, through his thirty-five
year military career.
Just prior to the speech, Powell
spoke briefly to the press in UC-East.
Among the many topics c.overed during
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During his discussion of Bosnia, Powell
said he supported the
effort. He pointed out
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Retired General Colin Powell answers questions
at a press conference in UCE before delivering his
lecture "The Management of Crisis and Change."

Ihe effort was not
only "bipartisan." but
also "peace keeping. It wasn't getting

up into Ihe middle of the war."
When asked about his speech,
Powell answered that he planned to

Protestors attend Powell lecture
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A prominent feature of the question and answer session following
the Colin Powell lecture held last
Wednesday was a series of questions from a group protesting the
general. Several members of the
Mid-Misso uri Peace\vo rks. an antiwar organization located in Columbia. MO. were in Rolla to protest the
retired general's involvement in
several U.S. conflicts including
Vietnam , Panama, and the Gulf
War.
Jeff Stack, a member of the
group. commented that his group's
purpose was, "to offer another viewpoint than the general's" In conjunction with their questions, the group
handed out flyers to people as they

stood in line to get into the lecture,
'and again as they left Gale Builman
following the event.
Audience reaction to the group
was solidly negative. All of the
questions posed by the group were
met with boos and jeers from the
audience and many people became
offended and left. "I think they were
a bunch of stupid jerks who need to
get a life," commented one UMR
student as she was leaving.
Powell reacted calmly. but
sternly to the group as they began
their attacks on him. After several
interruptions during one of his responses, he quickly commented
that "they gol to say what they
wante~ and now it was his tum:'
Powetrs final reaction to the group
was to pull a small boy from the
back of the line to ask ~le final
ques tion. The boy quickly a pproached the mike, commented that
he was a great fan of the general and
asked him if he would sign his copy
of Powell's book.

from his beginnings on
the streets of New York
into a strong military
career, where was able
to travel and meet many
world leaders.

talk a:bout his book and his life experiences.

The former Chief of Staff next
spoke abOut his military career. He

Powell divided his lecture into two
main sections: his childhood in New

divided his career into two sections:
during and after the cold war. "The

~ining

national vision, and the Soviet Union

However , the General believed
thai afler the end 'of the cold war
America role in the world became less
obvious. As "The Evil Empire" began
to fade, so did the lines that had so
clearly defined the traditional mission
of the U.S. milit.ry. Powell said that as
a leader in America's armed forces, his
job became less clear as the threat of
war with Russia became less of an
iss ue. Powell believed that this change
of world order caused the American
people to start looking inwards, to
problems at home.
Powell' s vision of thefuture is very
optimistic. He sees a great reconciliation spreading across the world and
cited the beginning of recconciliation
between Israel and the PLO an example.
Powell depicted the communism in
Cuba as an anachronism, and predicted

see Powell page 16

engineering students honored
Kim Gerke
Staff Writer

Two s tudents. Daphne Place of
Belleville, illinois, and Bryan Tilley of
Cape Girardeau, Missouri, both seniors this year in UMR's mining engineering department. \vere recently presented with the Old Timers Club
Award.
The award was presented by UMR
alumnus Walter Mueller Jr. at a luncheon held on cam pus in honor of the
winners. Mueller received his bachelor of science degree in mining engineering from U MR in 1963 and is now
the retired president and chief executi ve officer of Apogee Coal and Arch
Mineral. Company of St. Loui s, Mi ssouri.
Place and Tilley were chosen by
members of the UMR mining engineering faculty. Criteria for the award

included academic achievement. leadership qualities. and extracurricular

activities.
The award, a 24-karat gold desk
clock, is presented annually by the Old
Timers Club in order to recognize students with o ut s tanding academic
achievement in the field of mining
engineering.
Although this year there were two
winners from UMR , the Old Timers
Club considers .students from colleges
and univ ersi ties across the nation in
making their decision.
"This is onl y the fourth time in the
history of the Old Timers Club Award
that multiple awards were given to the
same univ ersity," commented Dr.lohn
W. Wilson, professo r and chariman of
the minin g engineering department at
UMR.
As well as recognizing academic
achievement at educational institutions with coal oriented curricula, the.
Old Timers Club is act ively involved in
promoting the advancement of engineering and science in the coal industry.
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All organizational meeting times
and places are provided by tbe Student Activity Center, 218 UCW.
Please send all cbanges to tbe arorementioned office.

8:00 pm: College Bowl, 317 CE
8 :0C pm : National Society o f Professional Engineers, Missouri

Friday

Wednesday

3:30 pm: All For Love, Silver & Gold
11:00 am: SWE/DaVinci Society, Library

7:00 pm:
McNutt

6:00 pm: Circle K, 102 EMgt

5:30 pm: UMR interfraternity Council. 204 McNutt
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

Next Wednesday

SHOW-ME ANlME, 204
12:00 pm: UMR Booster Club, G&D
Steakbouse

6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu, 104 EE
6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg

5:30 pm: Society of Women Engineers, 103 EMgt

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Ferris Bueller's
Day Off, 104 ME

6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg

9 :00 pm: SUB Movie: Stand By Me,
104 ME

7:00 pm: The Davinci Society, Meramec

7:00 pm: IEEE, 117 CE

Saturday

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME

7:00 pm: AIChE, G-3 Schrenk
7:30 pm :
Schrenk

4:00 pm : Omega Chi Initiation, 140
Schrenk

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME

Tau Beta Sigm a, 125
7:00 pm : SUB Movie: Ferris Bueller's
Day Off, 104 ME

8:00 pm : Tau Beta Sigma, 2 16 ME
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME

9:00 pm : SUB Movie: Stand By Me,
104 ME

Thursday

Sunday

11:30 am: UMR Civil IOngineering
seminar, "Hybrid Concrol for Seismic
Resistant Scructures," by H .P. Jiang,
217 CE

1:30 pm - 4:00 pm: Chinese Student
Association, ME
9:00 pm : AFROTC Blue Sabres, 208
Harris

2:30 pm: StuCo L awyer, Walnut
3:30 pm: UMR Eleccrical Engineering seminar, presented by Keit h
Folken, 103 EE

Monday

5 :30 pm: SigmaTau Delta, 11 7 ME

12:00 pm: UMR Booster Club Golf
Tournament, Oak Meadow Cou nlry
C lub

6:00 pm : UMR Gaming Association,
314CE

12:00 pm: Toastmasters International, Missouri

6:00 pm : Toastmasters, 109 CSF

3:30 pm : Council of Grad Students,
117 ME

6:00 pm: C hristian Campus Fellowship, Mark T wain
6:30 pm : Intercollegiate Knights, G-5
HSS

5:30 pm - 10:00 pm:
H arris

Raiders, 302

6:00 pm:
Meramec

GO!, Silver & Gold or

6:00 pm:
Bldg.

Aikido Club, 304 Ro lla

7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Omega, 114 CE
7:00 pm: Intervarsity Christi an Fellowship, Sunrise

8:00 pm : Eta Kappa Nu help session,
101 EE

7:30 pm: St. Pats Committee. 107C
ME Annex

8:00 pm: College Bowl, 3 17 CE

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

Tuesday
7:30 pm : Koinonia, Walnut
8:00 pm: Solar Car team, 103 EMgt

4:00 pm : UMR Gene ral Faculty
Meeting, 104 ME

Announcements &
Financial Aid
Students Parking Permit Reminder
The date to begin signing up for 199697 parking permits is May 1, 1996.
Sign-up takes place at the University
Police Depart ment, located in the
H.I.S. Building at the corner of 14th
and Bishop Screets. If yo u have a
parking permit now, yo u need to pay
for it by J undO, 1996 in orderto renew
it for next year. If yo u wish to upgrade
to another lot, or if yo u don't have a
permit af this time, yo u will need to
sign up on a waiting list. You will then
be contacted as parking spaces become
avail able on a first come, firs t serve
basis.
Cap & Gown Distribution
Cap and Gown distribution will begin
May I, 1996 and will continue through
May II. They can be picked up at the
UMR Bookstore.
Federal College Work-Study
Requistion Deadline
For departmen ts to be considered for
Fall 96/Winter 97 work-study assistance, departmental requi stion fo rms
for Fall 96/Winter 97, must be.completed and r~ tumed to the Admissions/
Student Financia l Aid Office, G - l
Parker Hall. by July 22, 1996. If yo u
need f-cquisti on forms , contact Linda
Sands in the Admissions/Student Fi nanc ial Aid Office at 4282.
Attentio n May Grad ua tes
Cmn mencement announcements
now ava il able in Ihe Regiscrar's Office
for all students who will be grad uat ing
on May 11. These announcements are

provided at no cost to

th ~

grad uate.

Free Aerobics Classes, daily this semester in the Aerobics room of the
MUlti-Purpose Building. Call Sarah at
4971 or Stephanie at 4225.
For Your Inrormation:
The parking area on the east side of
Castleman Hall is a 30 minute parking
zone. The area is for visitors to the
campus and for those who have business in Castleman than can be completed in 30 minutes or less. The cost
of a ticket for violating the 30 minute
time limit is $3. Please be considerate
of those who need to park there.
Keep Up to date on UMR Student
Government
Have you ever wished you knew more
about what was going on in student
government at UMR? Have you
wished you knew what issues STU CO
was working on? Well, we have the
answe r for yo u. If yo u are interested in
these to pics, or basically anything
about STUCO, yo u can now be placed
on the listserv to rece ive e-mail that

a few mouse clicks. in the mail you will
receive, you will find minutes from
meetings, announcements of upcoming events and meetings, as well as
occasional discussions of issues
STUCO is concerned with. To be
placed on the listserv (computet list
that STUCO mail is sent to, for distribution to members), simply get on the
World Wide Web, (use Netscape from
any computer on campus) and go to the
STUCO
homepage
(http://
www.umr.edu/-stuco). T-hen go down
to Student Council Forms on this page
and click Subscr'i be to STUCOLST
listserv. Don't miss this chance to get
involved, and know what is going on on
our campus.
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Students are reminded to turn in all job
offers to the COC as soon as possible
after they are received . Forms are
available in Ule COC on the third floor
of Norwood Hall. These statistics are

see Aid, page 15
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Dante missed a
I cannol speak knowledgably
about Ihe presence of absence of a god,
a heaven, a liule red man with horns
and a pitchfork, or evcn Ihe ficry domain in which he is said to reside.
Maybe a higher being did "create" us
or maybe we just evolved. Maybe there
is a place called heaven and maybe
" god" gave old Lucifer the boot from
his "Club Med in the Sky" for disobeying Ihe big man. or drunk and disorderly conduct or possibly failing to pay
back taxes on his summer home in
Aspen. I don't know and I really don ' t
concern myself with these things. But
the whole concept of a hell really existing presented itself to me rather forcibly today as I was severel y brow
beaten by yet ano ther examination of
my inte lligence . As you may have
guessed, I failed miserably. This may
have been the result of poor preparation or just lack of intellect. A more
interesting possibility is that deep in
my subconscious I did not want to
break my four year streak of not pass-

99.99% of my grade. My palms are
ing a test. The latter is highl y unlikely.
but it makes me feel better and ,all ows
sweating just thinkin g about it.
me to get psyched up for my next
Well. I just thought. with finals
beating. So after a mere few minutes of approaching. I might be able to comfort
thought, I realized hell does exist. And
some other poor so uls who made the
guess what? We 're here, And you
mistake of thinking that since they
breezed through high school, that engiknow how Santa has all his little helpneering school would be the way to go ,
ers? Well so does the devil. They ' re are
But just think, as yo u go into your finals
calleq professors.
and you're worried about dropping
Now, I know s.ome people out there
down a whole letter grade, remember
who are reading this are going to disme, the guy who needs to get 900 out of
agree. Us dumb people refer to your
a possible 200 points on the final to get
kind as the smart people. And boy do
we hate you. You guys are like Devil
a pass ing grade.
When I sit back and think about it,
Helpers in Training. About ten years
it seems that my entire life is going to
from now I'll be working for one of yo u,
follow this path and as I get closer to
I'll be sweeping your floor and emptygraduating (that 's a little scary) I'm
ing your trash, You guys thrive on
convinced that things will only get
challenge. The harder the work. the
wanner. So I guess I damned myself to
happier you are. That is sick. I just
hell for eternity when I sent in my
can't be happy when all the homework
I do (that's dummy lingo for using a admissions application for engineering
SChODI. I wonder what the job market is
file) is worth only 0.001% of my grade.
like for padded room inspectors.
the three tests are each worth 0.003%,
and the final, made up from the three
Chris Federhofer
tests that I already failed once. is worth
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"-_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _-,:::;::-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--',
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Old-fashioned Solution to a Modern Problem
To the Editor:
I am going to start right off by
telling you that I am from the South,
That is South with a capit~1 S and all
that it implies, Maybe that is why I am
so offended by incidents like the one at
General Colin Powell's lecture, By the
time the General turned to the audio
ence to take questions, an organized
gro up had taken their ,place at the head
of the line and proceeded to offend and
insult the General and the audience,
The General was the guest of the University and the private citizens and
benefactors who funded his appearance, This was not a public appear·
ance nor was it a campaign stop by a
candidate for public office. It was a
speech by a retired soldier who has
served his country with honor, who has
met some of the most important people
of our century, and who had come to
share his story with the students at
UMR. [kept hoping the Chancellor
wo uld draw a dueling pistol and defend the honor of the Universit.y and
General Powell. Remember. I am from
the South.

The question and answer segment
of the lecture series needs to be reformed so that we don't risk this ever
happeni ng again. Since this lecture is
for the benefit of the students at UMR,
the questions should be taken from
UMR student.s and each deparunent
should have a representative. I am not
for limiting free speech, but I am sure
there were plent.y of military science
students who would have welcomed a
chance to ask General Powell a queslion and those microphone hogs were
certainly limiting that opportuniry,
Or. the Chancellor could keep a set
of dueling pistols with him during each
lecture series. Just knowing that the
Chancellor was ready to defend the
honor of the Universit.y and its guests
might make even the trouble makers
couch their questions in more polite
terms. Anyway, being from the South,
I would support either solution.
Sincerely.
Bonnie Garrison
Sr. History Dept.

-~----------~----------------------~-----------
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Students win robotics competition
Brian Willingham
IEEE Source

On April 12. a learn of Ut.1R Electrical Engineering Sludenls trave led 10
Overland Park. Kansas 10 compele in
the first annual IEEE (Instilule of Elcctrical and Eleclronics Engineers) Re2ion Five Robolics Compel ilion.
- All of Ihe members on the learn had
volunteered their time and expertise
over the past nine "'eeks to design.
build. and refine the robotics car. With
donations from Ela Kappa Nu (I he
electrical engineering honor fralernity). the electrical engineering de-

panment. and industry. along w ith
spare parts from the sludenls. Ihe'leam
was able 10 build an award winning
car.
The rules of Ihe co mpel ilion reo
quired that each car be complelely self
contro lled and be able 10 follow bOlh a
current carrying wire a nd a white
stripe. Cars were raced side by side in
a double elimination tournament wilh
the fastesl car advancing after every
hea l.
To win first place Rolla had to beal
cars from olher schools including
Texas Tech. Lousiana Slale Uni versilY. Texas A&M. and Ihe Universily
of Arkansas-Fayelville.
The IEEE has already received Ihe
rules for neXI years compelilion. and
has slarled 10 form nexl years "lSI
place winning" leam.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
WINTER 1996
The final examination period will begin Monday. May 6, 1996 al 7:30 a.m. and end at 5:30 p.m. , Friday , May 10. 1996.
Common fin als are scheduled for those courses listed in S«lion II below. Room assignments for common finals will be
a.nnounced by the instructors. The courses not coyered in Sections I. II. and III are to be arrangtd by the instructor in
cooperation with the students in that course.
E"ening Course Finals I..I'C scbeduled for Ihc evening session during final week. Evening courses are tbose
begiMing after 5:30 p.m.
II.

Common Finals include All Sectioru: of a

Andy Dooley
Edilor-in-Chief

Lasl Monday, April 22, several
Ro lla sludents took advantage of an
opportunity to meet Troy Nash, Ihe
new studenl representative to the UMSystem Board of Curators. Nash was
the guest speaker at a dinner sponsored
by the Associated Students of the University of Missouri.
In a very brief spee~h, Nash stated
that he was more interested in hearing
what Rolla students expected of him
than discussing his own goals. ''I'm

actually here to learn," he said, "My
role is, in fact. as an advocate for you."
Nash used the remainder of his time to
address a wide range of questions and
concerns from the audience.
Among the issues discussed were
the recenl tuition increases, the Board
of C urator's goals for the University
System, voting rights of the student
c urator, and the relationships between
the four UM-System campuses.
Nash closed the evening by stressing his desire to be as receptive as
possible to students at all of the University of Missouri schools. Nash welcomes comments from students, saying
O,at he can be conacted by sending Email to tnash@cctr.umkc.edu or by
calling (816) 235-5680.
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B Eng 50
B Eng Ito
B Eng ISO
Cbem 223
Comp So 73
EE 61
EE 6)
EM 160
Hist 112. 175. 176

Monday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuosday.
Tuosday
Monday
ThlUSday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday
W_y
-y
W_y
Tueoday

Math 8
Math 21. 22
Math 204
ME 208
ME 211
ME21)
ME2 19
ME 240. 242
MEllO
Pb,. 23. 24
Pol
90

New student curator speaks at UMR

sa

m.

RquIar finals
Font Wodd,

1,000HlO
7:30-9:30
7,)0-9,)0
7,)().9,)0
7,)()'9,)0
7,)()'9,)0
7,)0-9,)0
7,)0·9,)0
U().9,)0
1,00-),00
7,)0·9,)0
7,)0-9,)0
7:30-9:30
1,00-),00
H0-9,3O
7,30-9,30
7,)0.9,30
7,)0.9,30
1,00-3,00
7,)0.9,30

a..

Medial T_
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuosday

cou~..-

F'.... _ T....

7,30
8,30
9,30
10,30
11,30
tZ,30
1,30
U O
8:05 or 8:30
9,30
10,30
11:05 or 11:30
12,30
1:30 or 2:05

Thunday
W_y
Tuosday
Monday
Thwoday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday

3,)(1.5,30
10,00-12,00
1,00-3,00
7,30-9,30
1,00-3,00
10,00-12,00
),)(1.5,)0
1,00-3,00
10:00-12:00
10,00-12,00
3,)0·5,)0
10,00-12,00
) ,)()'5,30
H().5,30

According to tbe Student Academic Regulations all requests to change the final schedule because of conflicts or havinl lhMe or
more euminations scheduled on one day • are to be mad~ in the RegistBr's Office at least one ~ before the beginning of
the final examination ,!¥eek" (Friday Aprill6).
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American Heart ~
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Eliza!>eth SulO.
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a ll rfl1l11wy 27. 1991, 011 Bell IlIvd.
ill Cedar PClI'h, 1i:xas.
Ir you don'l SlOp your rfiend
rrom driving drunk, w ho wilP
Do whalever illakes.
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FINANCIAL AID
Scholarships - 337,000 sources
Million s of scholarships
$10 Billion
Regardless grades,
parenlS' income
Ryan Shawgo

Roger Kumartakes part in the English SOCiety Sigma Tau
Delta's Dr. Seuss reading last Wednesday at the Puck.

Schola rsh ips Unlimiled
P.O. Bo, 2096
Baylown. TX 77522

1-800-555-6534 code AJ
(recordin )
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fall trainees.
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Unlvenlh'
2.. 4t least ()ne semester
oompleted at UMl?
.1. 4t least three semesters
remalnlnlt at UMl?
CVme

the staOvn meeOnlf at Spm In
101C -"I: ~nex
§umme.--June .1.-d (Mvnda}')
I'all-Aulfust ~<ith (§unda}')
fA)
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Laurie Wilman

The Life and Times ... Final Call
Gree tings and salutations one
laSI lime, my failhful readin g audi-

yes, e ven yo u Hi story majors, I no w
prese nt to you, free of charge,

9. Ide ntify ing he at ing equipment,
vehicle c lassification s. or the in -

ence. W e ll, kiddos. I s uppo se Ihis
is ii, huh? For so me odd and un -

Laurie's Astute Observations On
Life and Important Rules to Live

venlOr of the Rolode x w hen out in
the ge nera l public with non-en gi-

known reaso n. I'm being ever-so gracefully Ihrusl oul of Ihi s beloved
lillie inslilulion (Ihere's a reason

By (no need to thank me ... okay,
m aybe Ihis time yo u can th ank me):
I. Pez is ·mined. (Have yo u ever

neerin g friend s is generally
de emed socia lly un acce pt a ble.
10. Screen sa vers are ac tually part

why Ihe y call illh al, yo u know) and
away from all yo u happy folk s 10 go

he ard of a Pez tr ee? How else can
yo u ex pla in it?)

oul inlo Ihe world and make il a
beller place ... or al leas I to design a
better tran sm issio n. There is quite

2. All s tudy and no play makes J ack
a rea lly boring, highly-paid m anager.
3. Files: a way of life .

of a hu ge co nspir acy dre amed up by
h ypno ti sts and scientists to explain
"missing time " phenom e non: yo u
sit down to work at yo ur computer,

Ihe multilude of ways Ihal I could
h andl e Ihi s las I article: weep and
cry alai, la menl my leaving, rejoice

in my leavin g, seek revenge on sev eral professors who have made my
Slay here all Ih a t much more
peac hy ... . I' ll admit I had to think
abo ut this one a lot longer than
probably any other article I've ever
wrillen (yes, eve n the Star W ars
one), but I think I've finally hit

upon a way to go Qut semi-gracefully and w ith a limited amount of
tears and gnashing of teeth.

So ,

ladies and gentlemen, boys and
girls, M.E. 's, E .E.'s, C.E.' s, and.

4. What yo ur parents don ' t know
about college life can't hurt you.

5. Bas ic rule of thumb for s tud yi ng:
4 to I ... four hours of bre ak tim e for
everyone hour of studying.

6. Always send your Chemi stry professor a Hallmark Greeting the ni g ht
befo re the final. It do es wonde rs for
yo ur grade ... or at le as t makes you
think so.

teer is a to p priority. Make it a study
break o n W ed nesd ay.

II. S till waters run deep --, but
they're no fun to r aft on .
":
12. Cows really are trying tQ take
over the wo rld .
13. Peer pressure sho uld no t dete r
one from wea rin g' o ne 's g i gan ti c
d oggy hou se-s lippers around the

nical knowledge from Star W ars.

see Life, page 14

. wi th (lne differe!'ce:
.. the y don ' j let up.
Whar.! am ·saying is
thata lof of the bands
o ut there h.3ve an
a~\'esome
bre ak -

I)J1

a 'goocfllfe; here are th~ reviews .

'and

Seven Mary Three
American SJaodard

thro ugh album and
try too <lamn hard to
make th e next one
better and almost al-

RI

Atlantic·
Performance
Sound Q·tJ3lity

6.5
7

e,urrowing its way through the
crowd of bands Ihat stand in that une
of hopefuls. Seven Mary Three has
stage-dived through it a ll. The band
has deserved its airplay wi th songs
like "Cumbersome, !' " \V il te;r's
Edge," and ·'H ead Strong." I ree l bad
comparing th ese guys to bands like
Pearl Jam . Gin Blossoms. Hootie
and the Blowfish and ot her sa ppy
aiternati ve rock . but the imprcss ioh

ways fai L T he next
album is loaded w ith
mushy songs or wi th
wailing guitars and
drum beats that say
·'Hey! Look, we can
ROCK! -' Sad ·to say,
th o ugh, I wo ul d
rather lisle n to crickets chirp.
T he vocals of J.Ross are pure and
hones t w illl lyrics th at are easy to understand. I wo uld have to say if I never
heard these guys play before. I wo uld
have tho ugh t the voca ls came from
some guy \\" ho had voca l innuences of

ultim ate in audie nce participation.
yo ur fri ends are th e stars o f the s ho w.
Can yo u picture yo ur best friend as a
Martian or dancing the hul a beca use
he thinks he 's in H awa ii ? It co uld

lOr. and th e nex t thing yo u know,
it' s Tuesday.
'

8. Th ere is a lways at least o ne
thing 10 do in Rolla on the wee k ends: leave it.

that it seems s(T'ange

si mply one of th e funn ies t and most
fascinat ing shows yo u'll ever see . The

someth in g delays yo u for a mo men t
o r two, th at weird Flying To ~s t e r
scree n saver comes up on th e moni-

dorm or house.
14 . I really did gain all of my tec h-

quickest of the six he,e at good old
UMR. It"s been real, and it's been
fun, but it hasn 't·been real fun. Have

tenni al H a ll ups tai r s in UC-East.
Mark Pittman's Hyp nosis s how is

happen. This show is hilarious. As a
competent hypnotist wi th a so lid
show, Mark Pittman understands th at
the safety and dignity of each volun-

7. Pl ayg rounds: they' re not ju s t for
kids anymore.

\"Tiling these reviews h.ave b~en ~he

SUBconscious
Mark Pittman w ill be appearing
Wednesday, May 1st, at 8pm in Cen-

definitely pick up a copy of tlus album,
no t for the overplayed songs, but for"
the int eg rity of these guys. I am sure
that the next album wi ll be just as
good.
Jiinbob

The SUB films lllis weekend are
Ferris Bueller's Day Ofr and Stand
By Me. You can catch Ferri s
Bueller' s Day orr at 7pm on Friday
and Saturday. We all know the story o f
ho w Matthew Broderick and friends
take a o ne-day vaca ti on fro m the doldrum s of s uburb hi g h school life.
Come laugh at all hi s wacky adven-

tures in the big city. Stand By Me will
be shown at 9pm on both Friday and
Saturday ni ghts. Thi s academy awardwin nin g film in volves adventure of a
more s inister kind. Rob Reiner's affectionate look at growing up in the '50s
invo lves four boys searching for the
body of a mi ssing boy while discovering a little bit abo ut being a man. This
film is based on the novella "The
Body" by Stephen King and stars Wil
Wheaton , River Phoenix , Corey
Fe ldman, and Jerry O 'Connell. All
films are shown in the Mechanical
Engineering Building-Room 104.
Please bring your student ID to all of
these free SUB events.
SUB committee director elections
wi ll be held o n May 2nd. You mus t
have been on SUB for one semester to
be eligible to run. SUB is looking for
volunteers to he lp with events over the
su mmer. Stop by the SUB office upstairs in UC- West to fill out an application or call the offi.ce with questions
at 341-4220.
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KA helpsMDA, LOVE
•

Kappa Alpha

,

SOURCE

Nearly every organi zation on campus donates mo ney or time to a national philanthropy. local charity, or
• o ther wo rth y cause . Kappa Alpha
recently held two serv ice projects on
Apri l 13th.
On Sat urday morning at I :30. a.m.,
15 teams gathered at the bowling alley
for Kappa Alp ha's Bowl-a-Than to
ra ise mo ney for the Musc ular Dystrophy Association (MDA ). All of the
teams participating were required to
get sponsors wh ich wou ld pl edge either an amount per poin t or a flat
donation. Th e even t raised ove r
$140.0. for MDA.

..
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pha teamed up wi th members of Zeta
Tau Alpha to host an Easter party for
20. underprivileged c hildren from the
Loca l Organization for Vario us Emergenc ies (LOVE) . The afternoon consisted of an Easter egg hunt, some
games. and entertaining the children.
Afterwa rds, the c hildren were rewarded with Easter candy and Happy
Meals donated by McDonalds. It was
a n enjoyable time for all who attended.
Ye s terday was th e KA-MDA
"Lockup. " Thi s co nsisted of locking
up leaders from the co mmunity and on
campus. These "jai lbirds " then had to
raise bai l by ca lling their friends and
begging for money. Kappa A lpha
hopes to exceed its semester goal of
$3500 for MDA with thi s event.
Kappa Alpha w,O uld like to th ank
all the sponsors of the Bowl-a-thon
and the ladies of Zeta T au Alph a for

[

The StuCo Minute
Karl Schmitt
Stu Co

Less than one week of classes
left in thi s semes ter. and many students are thinking abo ut getting rid
of those "o ld" text books. In the past.
students had to go to the UMR Bookstore and se ll their books back at a
fairly lo\\" price. but by using the new
Student Booksale o n the Student
Co unc il Homepage. books can be
bought and sold at very reasonable

prices. Anyone who wa nts to utilize
thi s valuable student serv ice can do so
by going to the books ale homepage
and following the di rections.
Student Counci l is already preparing for the fall semester. With the
selecti on of co mmittee cha irs for the
96-97 school year, the planning for the
St uCo fa ll retreat has begun.
The re treat gives the Studen t
Co unci l officers and chairs the opportunity to plan ou t the upcoming yearby
d iscussing goa ls and special projects
for each committee and all of council.
It also allows for time to ready activiti es , lik e club appropriations and
nonvarsity sports funding, that take

pl ace soon after c lasses begin. If
yo ur club or nonvarsity sport organizat ion wishes to receive fund ing
th roug h Student Counc il, be sure-(()
co nt ac t e ith e r Bob Babcock a t
rbab cack@ l/m r.edl/
o r Rick
Goldammer at rgold@l/mr.edl/ either this semester or at the beginning of the fall semester.
If you or anyo ne yo u know has
any suggestions as to what Student
Council could do to improve life
here at UMR, or if you would like to
get involved with StuCo next year
just stop by the Student Council
office (20.2 UC-West) or E-mail
sllIco@lImT.edll.
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MinerannouncesAthletes of the VearAward
Sports Scores

Basketball players chosen by student balloting

Lady Miner Softball
Soulhcm ItIinois·EdwanlsviUc .............. 2

Missouri·RoIiCl ............................ ......... :\

0

Soulhcl1llllinnis-Edwanlsvil": .............2

ar

Misj·ol/r;-Rolla ......................................O

il

at MIAA Tournament
Shawnee, Kansas

il

CMSU .. ., .... .,.,., .., ....................... ., .. ., .. "., IO
.. 3
Misxollri·Uolla .....
Pittshurg SI................
.......... 2
Mis.\·(lflri·Roffa ............ ,........................ 1

Miner Tennis
at MIAA Championships
SI. Louis, MO
'!'l'ilI1lRt'Slll l s

1. NOl1hwcsi Missouri.........

.... 69

2. W;lshhul1l........................
....52
3.Smllhwcsl n"plist...:
.................. 47
4. NOI1he;\sl Missol1ri .......................... 25
5.Missollri·/?o/Ja ....................... ........ 14
6'1'. Mi ss ouri~SI. Louis ................ .......... 0
6T. Emporia Slalc .................................O

Miner Track and Field
at MIAA Championships
Decathlon
b.Wi/liamF('ie/..:nl
Shot put
1.lVilliam Fc·ick('[

.......... 2967

Miner Golf

.. 30S-1 46- 14K-~ 10-909
J.C'MSU ...
2. MSSC'.. .......... 310- IS4- IS~-~04 -926
3. MWSc.. ........ :11 1-IS7-ISS-307-930
4. Washhum ...... :117-1h6-16:'\-:'\20·966
~.

Sporis Editor

The slUdents have slXlken and in over·
whelming fashion basketball players
Michael MCclain and Christie Williams
have been named ille Missouri t..'liner Athletes of the year for !he 1995-96 season.
The UMR sludent body vOled last
week via tl,e Missouri Miner home page on
tlle WorldWide Web(hllp://""w.wnr.edu/
-miner). Each student could vote for a
male and a female athlele from a lisl of
nominees (one from each varsily sport
chosen by tlle Missouri Miner sports staff)
or \\'TIte-in someone they felt was deserving.
Other nominees receiving votes were
Methi Bengisu, Jamie .Ostmruill. Natalie
Sanders, Kim Finke, Willirun Fieckert.
Mall Bryant, Jennifer Frazer. Troy
Pinkenon. Bri,m Gilmore, Gevan McCoy.
ruID Bob Etien.
Wrile-ins were received for foolbaW
baseball player Lrulce Privett, who sctlhe
UMR field goal distance record wiill a 54yarder tllis season al NortheasL Women
recieving \\TIte-ins were soccer standout
and basketball reserve Amber Fischer. as

UMR Spo~ Information

Michael
...". McClain
.... . . s··
well as baskelball slarler. cenlcr Heatller
HartInru], ruID basketball defensive weapon
Jamie Martens
This award is one among many for
McClain. who' s name has become a
donnroom ruld frat house word all over
Rolla. McClain has been nruned MIAA
basketball co·MYP. frrstlerun AlI-NI1AA
as well as second lerun AlI-S0Utll Cenlral
Region.
McClain crune to UMR with one year

Ch
left of eligibilily from ille Universily of
Washington. McClain came to fill a hole in
whal was already going to beoneof!he best
Minerbasketballieamsinhistory. McClain
broUghl experience, exceptional passing.
and great defense to ille Miners and wiill
his leadership, ille Miners achieved what
was illoughtto be impossible, claiming ille
MIAA regular season and lownament
championsllips. and also gaining a nwnber
one seed and hosling rights for ille NCAA

I'ill,bur~ 51.. .. 332- IS9- ISI-326-968
UMSI ............ 32 I -167-172-3 14-973

7.SI1 U.. ............ 33S- 17K- I 6~-~37-9I)<J
ltMissOllri·Ro/la 329-165-168-337 ·999
9.l.incoln ........ .379-172-1 K~-367-1 106

Congratulations
tc;> all
Miners and
Lady Miners
on a year
to
remember In UMR
athletics!

-Missouri Miner

see Awards, page 16

Lady Miner softball drops two in MIAA tourney

... .. /J5~

at MIAA Championships

5.

Carl James

Division 11 Souill Central Regionaltotuna.
ment.
McClain stated early on that his goal
was to win !he national championship, but
North Alabama stopped ille Miners in !heir
tracks wilh an upset victory in !he final
round of Ihe regional.
McClain set several records over !he
course of !he season. Outsideofhelping his
learn to an unprecedented 2S victories,
McClain now holds Ihe records for single
games assists (12), single season assislS
(231-3rd in MIAA history), and is fIfth on
ille UMR career assists Iis~ an impressive
feat in onlyone season. McClain's roots are
in Springfield. Missouri, and he has appar·
ently been very pleased wiill playing on a
winning leam close to home. McClain has
staled illat he would like to go to Ewupe
and play professionally, and European
scouts were seen meeting wiill McClain
during post season play.
McClain is currently finishing up a
history degree from UMR.andifhedoesn't
go overseas. he hopes to be fmished by
December of illis year.
No woman in Lady Miner baskeiball
history has donned ille silver and black
unifonn more than Christie Williams.
Williams has appeared in more games
(113) illan any other Lady Miner due to a
hardship redshirl in ille 1992-93 season.

Carl Berkelman
Staff Writer

The Miners finished off a successful reg ular season spliting a double
header agai nst Soulhern Illinois at
Edwardsville and dropping two in the
MIAA loumamenl in Shawnee. Kansas.

Final Record:
29-21
The Lady Miners got Ihe week
.slarled off early with a Wednesday
home Iwinbill wilh SlU·Edwardsville.
The scori ng in game one started early.
SlU broke through first with a run on a
secrafice fly in the first inning. U!II!R
answered in the bollom of the firs!.
Teri M",,'ich singled wilh Iwo out and
scored on an error by the Ihird baseman.
Amy BUllimer hil an RBI single 10 give
Ihe Miners a 2-1 lead. SlU lied Ihe
gam~ in the sixth on an error. It remained tied and went into extra innings. Angie Bax stopped SlU in Ihe
lOp of Ihe eiglh.
Brandy Broeckling slarled the bol·
10m of the eigth with a lead-off wa lk.
She advanced to second on a wi ld pitch

Dave Repp

Lady Miner softball pitcher Terl Marvich makes a defensive
play In a game at the UMR softball field from two weeks ago.
and moved to illird on a ground oul to
second. Angie Bax look a 2-0 pitch and
ripped il to the ga p in right-center.
scoring Brandy with the winning run in
a 3-2 viclory. Angie Bax wenl the
distance giving up one earned run on
seven hits. Bax struck out three whi le
walking one in the win.
Game IWO of Ihe day was a pitchers
duel. Erin Collins of UMR and Deanna
Smith of SIU pitch greal games for
their teams. Through six innings. only
one base runner reached third and o nl y

two others made ilto second. Unfortunalely for the Miners, SUI broke illrough
in the seventh on a two run single
losing 2-0. Despite the loss. Erin Collins
pitched a greal game. She went Ihe
distance giving up just the two runs on
five hits, stricking out five while walking on ly one.
The Miners emered the MIAA tour·
nament wilh a 29-19 record and faced
Central Misso uri State. Central opened
up a 4-0 lead throu gh four and a half
innings. The Miners scored three in

ille bOllom of the fifill highlighted by a
two·run 'double by Teri Marvich to cut
the lead to 4-3. UMR could not get any
closer. CenlCal put up two more in the
si'xth and plated four in the seventh to
win Ihe game 10-3.
They then had to play Pill State .
Pill State scored fIrst with a sacrafiee
fly in the first for a 1-0 lead. Becca Alt
lead off the M'iner half of the fIrst by
reaching first on an error, and scored on
a groundout by Angie Bax to tie the
game at one. Pitt State pushed another
run across in the second to give Pill
stale the lead 2-1.
Unfortunately, the Miners squan·
dered another good pitching perfor·
mance by Erin Collins and could not
score again. losing 2-1 and ending the
Miner season wiill a respectable 29-21
record. Erin Collins went the distanee
giving up just the two runs on three
hilS, stricking out two and walking
three.
The Lady Miners fInished the sea·
son wiill a 29-21 record overall and a 610 M1AA south division record. There
were many excellent perfonnances this
year and the future looks very bright.
Freshman Jaime Ostmann was the best
surprise. She gave many exciting per·
formances on ille fIeld. Her biggest
performance was a record breaking
eight RBI performance against Pin
Stale. The eight RBIs game on a two

see Softball, page 16
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Miner hock,e y wins Ball State Tourney
Matt hew Houser
Hockey Source

~I

On Friday, April 19, 1996, the
UMR hockey team traveled to Bryan,
Ohio, to play in the ann ual Ball State
University Tournamenl. The Miners
were looking to finish the season with
a duplication of the ir first pl ace finish
in the University of Illinois Tournamenl. With a vic tory over BSU, the
Miners had a chancc to cJich first place
overall in the Midwest Roller Hockey
Leag ue(MCRl-U..) in only their first
semes ter in the leag ue.
In the first game the Miners were
matched with the Circle City Ki ega ls.
an adult men ' s ho ckey team from Toledo, Ohio. 11,e Miners dominated
early, but poor commu nication lead to
a 1-0 lead for the Kiegals . That le ad
didn't last long as Mallhew "Hoser "
Houser put a low slapshot between the
goalies legs to tie the game. The Miners then fell behind 3-1 on ly to ball Ie
back. The charge bega n with a rebound
goal by Ryan "5guys" Brown off a good

shot by Brian Long . The Miners tied it
with a \\-Tap around goal by Houser, his
second of the game. Then th e Miners
seized the victory on a short handed
goal by Cedric Koscielski. Koscielski
intercepted a pass, skated through the
Kiega l defense, and slid a low shot in
on the short side. In the game, Joe
"S coo by" Kraus, Houser, an d Brown
received penalties.
The second opponent for th e Miners was the Ball St ate University Cardinals. This game was a key match-up
for the Miners as a victory would put
th em in fir s t pla ce overall in th e
MCRl-U... The Cardinals got on the
board first and then increased the lead
to 2-0 in the second ha lf. The Mine rs
refused to sell Ie for the loss and began
to mount a comeback. Kosc ielski picked
out the top corner with a blast from the
poinl. Dave "Tijuana" Tijarina assisted on Cedric 's second goal of the
tourney. Chris "Staschuck" Staszcuk
scored an unassisted goal with 1:23
rC,maini ng to rorce a shootout. Nathan
"S hole" Frankenberger stopped all fo ur
of the Cardinals first round shooters,
but the Miner shooters were unable to
score. The shoo to ut carried int o the
second round whi ch is one s hot sudden
dea th. Frankenberger once again came

-.: ..•..;...:-....:;:.::.; ..:::.:::-:::::::::-y::-: .... :.• :::::;:;::::::::::~::::::' . -... :::.::: :.:.-":.::.:.~:.:: :.::~::::: •... ~. _.... _... , - .....::?\

. .•. . . . . . . . . .•. ......•..... ················

9~Hj a ~ es

:/:~r··

....

T~~e~~is n~~(for a~~t;er

prise$""

see Hockey, page 16
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year
iti Missouri-Ro lla Miner athletics_
and. ithasbe~n an',ntetesting year
with a Iiuiebit.of ~verythin g, . Sur;
~\;ere ~roun(( e\fery
·a
few great stories uMolded. aJ)d a
few bi'g reCo rds were broken as we U.
Miner foo.tbal!: and. Miner basketball told t~d alm.o s.t oppos ite stories. The Miner football team got
off to one of their worst starts in
history, only to upset nationally
ranked Missouri Western in the final game for theironlyvictolY. Miner
basketball got \, ff to their best start
in history, but ended on a tough
note, \\."ith a home loss to North
Alabama in. the "Sweet Sixteen"
ro undofthe NCAA Division [[Tournament.
Other sports also made their
mark with a second place regional
fun ish by th e swim team, and an
NCAA tourn ament appearance an.d
conference co-chainpionshi p by Lady
Miner basketball.
Their are countless other events ·
and athletes that defined the past
year in UMR athletics. He re are (ew
of the highlights of the 1995-96
Miner. athletics,
-A ne w coach in Mark Salisbury
took the helm to guide Miner and
Lady Miner soccer. Miner soccei
finished strong, with a win nin g
record.

corner.

Medical miracles
start with research
•••• t

Chris Kulifa)'
-UMR longrangefie idgoalkiekcr
L anee Privet.t broke the UMR record '
with a 54-yard blast io gi"e :the Miners the ir 0111)' points i.n a 63~ilo ss to
Northeast Missowl State.
-The Miners finished a ·diSmal
season on the gridiron wit h
amazing victory over #20 'Missouri Western. The game \\;as the only one to
featuteseniorquarterba'c k Joe Knapp
w ho was down most of the season
wi th inju·ries.
-A healthy Miner basketball team
hit the court with some ·new faces at
the g uard positions, and most o r the
10-16 94-'95 back on' the court.
-The Lad y Miner basketball te am
put an improved team o n the 1100r
with the twin towers o f H eather
Hartman and Tobi Rees under the
basket , and team captain Christie
Williams at g uard wit h sophomore
sharpshooter Becky Reichard.
-Miner swimming began their antiual rout of most dual meets during
the season.
-Women' s basketbal recorded
on ly o ne loss in pre -confere nce play:
to Division I Kansas State.
-Miner basketball showed what
they were capable of, winn ing bo th
the Pepsi,Cola/Ameritech Shoo toUl
over pre-season hyped ,Eckerd College and the Oak Harbor Class ic in

an

see Bounqs,

p~ge
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Heart V~
Amencan
Association""
Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

Kaydyk set themselves in .Miner
. !ierscompeted in the MIAA
Loui~ this past weekend. The
the conference.
.....

Few surprises in NBA playoffs

."
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up big and gave Houser a chance to win
the game for the Miners. Houser's shot
was sto pped inti all y. but the goalie was
unable to corral the puck w hich trickled into the net for a miner victory.
The third game was the UMR Miners versus the Indy Grinders, a men's
team from Indianapolis. This was a big
time grudge match for the Miners who
lost shootouts to the Grinders in the
Purdue University Toumament. T he
Miners game plan was to em ul ate
hochey legends the Hanso n brothers,
and to really stra ighten o ut those little
Grinders. Miner goon tactics inti all y
dug th em a ho le. falling behind 2-0.
However. the ro ugh play wore out the
Gri nders. and the Miners tied the ga me
on goals by Krau s and Ho user. The
game ended lied and wenl into shootouts
for the seco nd consecu tive time. Long
converted two penalty shots. and stellar goal tending from Frakenberger
earned the Miners their third win of the
tourney.
Due to the lo ng travel tim e and the
late start of the championship game,
the Miners forfe ited the final game in
order to return to Rolla in time for
classes. The Miners played well de-

Staff Writer

For all yo u hoo p-lovers, it's playoff
time in the NBA! The long-awa ited
postseason is in fu ll effect, and there's
actually been very few surprises so far.
Especia ll y s ince it was a fairly hect ic
year overall. th at ' s a s urprise. Here ' s
the pl ayoff wrap-up so far:
The Lakers and Rockets, one of the
mos t interesting first-round match ups.
is a tie at one game apiece as of Sunday.
In game two this pas t weekend. the
L.A. Lakcrs man aged to tie the series
with the help of Magic 's 26 po int s and
Hakeem ' s fou ling o ut with a full ten
minutes left in the game. G ame three
was yes terday. and game fo ur is to morrow.
Not qu ite as even a matchup is the
Orlando Magic versus the Detro it Pi s tons. Without a full- size center. Detroit, was un ab le to stop Shaq's 29
points on Saturday. Wi th Orl ando already up 2-0 in the series, things don' t
look good for the fo rmer Bad Boys of
Detroit. My prediction is this one will
be over in four. G ame three was yes terday and game four is tomorrow.
In case yo u didn't kno\\· who was
unl ucky enough to face the Bul ls in
round one. just ask the Miami Heal.
One of the few teams to actually beat

£

the record-breaking Bulls in the regular season, they're still decidedly un derdogs. Currently, Chicago commands
a 1-0, decisive victory over the Heat.
Games two, three, and four are scheduled for last Sunday night, tonight, and
Friday. There's not much of a chance
this series will go past Friday.
Once again I'll try to balance an
unfair series wit h one that's more even.
this time in the form of the Indiana
Pacers vers us Ole Atlanta Ha\vks. While
personally I'd giv ~ the underdog status
in this o ne to the Hawks, the series
has n' t gone that way so far. As of
Saturday ' S 102-94 overtime victory by
Ind ia na. the series is tied at I-I. Game
three was on Monday, and game four is
on Thursday.
It never seems like you can keep
the New York Knicks o ut of the playoffs. and this year is no exception.
While the Kni c kerbockers haven't
shown the spark they have in the past,
they currently have a 2-0 lead over the
Clev eland Cavaliers as of Saturday.
Games three and fo ur are on Wednes d ay and Friday .
One o f the biggest mismatches this
year i s Seattle versus Sacramento. After
go ing on a torrid winni ng streak at the
beginning of th e year.. the surprising
Sacramento Kings reverted to more
bdievable fonn . The series so far is no
exception, with the Supersonics having a 1-0 lead over the Kings. Games
two and Ihree we re Sunday and Tuesday. and game four is Thursday. Don't
look for this one to go past five games.

. SAFETY ZONE

'l~
-:::8:::.

,

worl~

Help make the
safe from
40 neuromuscular diseases,

I'm sure most of you have heard on
one sports show or anotherthat the San
Antonio Spurs' chances at the title
depend on their "Admiral ", David
Robinson. While this is true, the Spurs
are a damn good team this year, even
around their superstar. In my opinion,
they Me heavy favorites over O,e inj ury-prone and undergunned Phoenix
Suns, and their 1-0 lead in the series
isn't much of a surprise. Game two
was on Sunday, games three and four
are Wednesday and Friday. This probably won't go past game five or so.
especially if Robinson shows what he' s
capable of doing.
Finall y, we come to the !..hah Jazz.
With a combination like John Stockton
and Karl Malone in your starting five.
it seems hard not to win a championship. Unfortunately, the best duo, besides Chicago's Jordan and Pippen, is
abo ut all Utah has to it. While Stockton and Malone are incredible together,
a solely two-man team can only go so
far. This may be enough to get them
past the first round, however, where
they c~lTe ntl y have a 2-0 series lead
over the Portland Trailblazers. The
Jazz will " 'in thi s one, but don't expect
them to get any farther than the second
round .
Well, there you have it for this
week. All of the specific information is
as of Sunday afternoon. If yo u need
current information and can' t find it
anywhere e lse, e-mai l me at
kulifay@umr.edu and I'll see what I
can do. Peace '

'MDR'
Muscular Dystronhy

1-8
' 00_572:s1so7c,a1Io7n
.

1, 1991;
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SPEED

(S)
LIMIT

There 's no limit to what
we can do - with your help .

......

Muscular Dystrophy Association

Heart .

1-800-572-1717
People help MDA. ..because MDA helps people.

~

Association",
Fighting He.art Disease
and S troke

AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIALS & TRlBUTFS
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Capital Gains
Sell y our t e xtb ooks for cash. It's tha t simpl e.

. -

llNIVER9ITY
BOO~mRE

lave it for th~s
ieinfonnalion~
,no Uyou need
ad can'l f"d II
.mai l me al
I'll see whal l

~

DYstrOphY
ssoclstlon

PATl'y'~

Book Buyback.
It Pays to Be Part of It.
We buy books that can be reused here .. .or on other campuses.
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54 Musica l unit

55 Oddball
56 Tea set items
57 Was consistent

59 Active chap

..
51

"
OJ

7.

"

"

9J
97

10,

103 104 lOS

100

'"
115

'"
ACROSS
1 SIMdoliish
6 Coarse hominy
10 El'\SY and Wall :
abbr.
13 Own up 10
18 Thanks. in Toulon
19 Jai-

'.:U'"

'"

".

12'

22 loony

30
32
33
35

25 ·Checrs~ barm<'lid
26 ·-Maria·
27 Heal1h care orgs.
28 Weird
29 Wilh frequency

36 False sorrow
42 Diamond plane
45 Craig T. Nelson
fole
46 'AI any lime

20 Pound or Frosl
21 Enter withoul
invilalion

Feeling jittery
Rorschach lest
Gone by
Conllnenlal .. bb,.

47 O .E .D. word
48 Gardner of the
movies
49 Hour design<llion
5 1 Playground
equipment
53 - - Y;mkce
Doodle ...

Congratulations Sig Ep The Intra mural C hampions!! !

better not forget me!
I love you. J: 8

Congrats S ig Ep!
On a th ree-peat championship in track.

Good morning egg!!

-Mar~
Hey Rick,
G ive blood, play rugby? It's more li ke
give blood, pass o ut.
-VpofP@SPE
Hey Jim,
I hope you didn' t m ind me sleeping on
yo ur couch. Oh wai t, I fo rgo~ you made
other sleeping arrangements
-Tree frog
Melinda.
What do YOU wear to play computer
games at 4am?
ZLAM,
YBS

Cassandra.
Congratulations yo u sill y girl!
fami ly is so proud of you .
ZLAM
YBBS

Your '

Hey Neal What's up Bebey? You are way K.A.C.
Kim
Congrats Stacy W.,
Your ot her side of the fam ily will miss
yo u dea rl y.
Tara W here are our cupcakes?
ZLAM
Yo ur hungry
roo mm ates

Congratul ations New l's! Melinda,
Mandy, Cassandra, and Shannon
Sigma Chi,
You guys are thebest!! I'llmissyouall
(especia lly m lb-Craig W.)! Ge t
psyched for float trip '96 !!' -Jessica:)
Kell y P. and Alisa,
Have a great s ummer!!! Best of luck to
you beth'
ZLAM
Jess ica
Stoo pi e .
\V c ll thi s is m y las t perso nal to
yo u ... havc a great summer f' nd yo u

Mandy, Bridget. Theresa.
Whose shift is it again?

K
Zeta Loves our Ho usebeys "!
Thanks so much, guys!
Clog,
Hey big sis· Have a fun s ummer!
ZLAM
YLS

KIO and L N,
Th anks for being tlte coolest mommates and for lfying so hard to break
me! !!

6 1 Agronomy
concern
62 Coun t on
63 Ms , VcrduQo
64 Original modet
67 Painter 01 ballet
dancers
71 Elevator m;m
73 Right·hand man
74 Inscription
76 SwampyareC"s
79 Highways : abbr.
80 Dictator's aide
8 1 Former Chinese
leader
82 Possessive
83 Spring halbingers
95 -- the Chier
86 Exist
87 lawyers: abbr.
89 - Hari
90 Se ts at an angle
91 Preserves meat
93 Flea ma l ket
items?
96 Leo;'!t m;:!.tler
97 English noble
98 Therefore
99 l arge knife
103 S tates with
conviction
106 Houston players
109 Thomas the '
clockmaker
11054
111 Put a cap on
11 2 Recalcilrant
11 5 Serviceable, old
styte
116 Bar bills
117 Army group
11 8 Passover meal
119 Alma120 Depot: abbr,
121 Buole call

122 PUllorth cHort

DOWN
1 Jordan's capital
2 Sailor's vacation
3 Command
4 Edible tuber
5 Misril
6 Greek island
7 Ah mol
8 Scratch or denl
9 Thiel
10 Make thoroughty

we'
11 Garr the actress
12 Sl(yline $ithouelles
13 Approach
aggressively
14 Military recruit
15 Vending place
16 Sea·girlland
17 Comparison word
20 Sn<lpshol
23 Border river in
Asia
24 Cheap liquor
31 Geese formal ion
32 Two 01 a kind
34 Charge with a g"'s
36 Kitchen item
37 With conviction
38 Curr ie r's partner
39 like the Saha ra
40 Branches
4 1 l aurel
42 Aesopia n slory
43 To no - (without
success)
44 Fashion by culling
45 Barton and Bow
50 151
5 1 Hotel offering
52 Fruitless pursuit
56 College students
58 Walchfulone
60 Organic
compound
6 t Acts skill ish
62 Wardsofl
65 Short snooze
66 - fours (small
cakes)
68 - Abdet N.:\sser

ZLAM
Tara
Brad,
Kim beat you by ho urs and didn' t end
up on the kitchen floor.
Love
Heathe r
Mary,
Rollerblading at m idni ght rules!
ZLAM
3 doors down
Kim V. & JenYo u guys are the coo lest! We are the
best fami ly!
Lis
MLS _ Annie, is so cool!!!
Thanks fo r the pie, Arnie ! I' ll get you
back !
ZLAM
YLS
Goodbye, Stacy W.! I' ll miss yo u!
ZLAM
YLLLS
Rache l.
Congratulations on your engagement !
Love_
YLS

69 In pieces
70 Does larrier's
work;
72 Compound similar
to anothE'f
75 Money m<lde on
money: abbr,
76 George Bernard
77 In Ihe company of
78 Spumante lawn

79 neligious
ceremony
80 Domingo slmt
84 Stabilizes ships. in
a way
85 Spends lime in a
certain way
88 Germ. free
90 Cocoa
substitulion
92 Hear1h 1I<lk.e

'i1'ltli'\Ml fji)'i1'

94 Cert:lin holiday
95 Flavoring plants
96 Cry of
exasreration

99 Butcher shop

104 Autobiographical

~~=~

105
107 Immediately, in
the O.A.
108 Bass instrument

s:tlr>s

100 Slay oul of reach
10 1 Floorin5} pro

109 Impertinenl

102 Turn inside out
103 S t ~'ptic agent

113 Gene substance
1 1 ~ U.S. neighbor

p~ r so n

~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

~~~~ <!>

by

Henri Amold

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

I DEEGH

I

,,.,---"'"

c ... _ _

I KI
tELEVAN

XJ I

I

~OM ETHI NG EVERY

GOLFER

YEA ~N 5

FOR, 6 U, ~OT
IN H/:5S0CK'5.

IDOURNA
I I I J

t

Now arrang e th e c ircled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug·
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:

see Solutions, page 14

on the dance fl oor.
Kim and Heather
Anne,
Decisions! Decisions1
Kim and Heather

Shiner,
I had a great time at Old So uth. Ho usekeeping!!
Heather

M ueller.
Kiss me baby!!
Love a blond Zeta named Angie

Zeta loves Sigma Nu!!
Th an ks for hos ting o ur Initi ati on
Party! !!

Lori.
Great Old South. By the end of the
nig ht you were weari ng a .confederate
uni form and Lut es had on a black sequins dress!

Zeta loves Delta Tau Delta!!
Good party guys!

Tara I love MLS! You're the coolest! I' ll
m iss ya next semester!
ZLAM
YB S
AimieI love MLLS ! !
ZLAM '
YBBS

Shannon,
It 's gOi ng to be awesome next semester
roo mi ng with yo u!
ZLAM
Your new roo mie
I love my family: D awn, Bri dget,
Kristen, Tara, and Anne! Yo u guys are
the best!"
ZLAM
Mandy

....... ,.JI. '-.•.

l"m going to miss Golde n Grahams!!
1-4-3

. 1, .

Hey Missy,
Wan na wash this plate for me?
Zeta loves Sigma Pi. and we'll m iss
yo u G '

Zeta loves Thela Xi!

Kim Jo.
Learn ho \\' to sit in a chair!!
Hcathro

Kr:i sten.
\Ve arc going to misss you! Congrats
and Good Luck \vith your job!
ZLAM
LN and YLS

Broo ke.
Nex t tinlc keep yo ur hands to yo urself

Heathro Here 's to the best initial io n ever!

Gaba,
Are you naked again?!?
George.
The cheese is by the phone.

see GOSSip, page 14
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~raphical
oil

Gabe

~I~~, in
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by Timothy Sniffen
M-\f!US, 'IOU Em: ~ONDf~ If
lIlEJ:E'S LtFE Oil Glllfl:.-'-

~~rce

!

oHthemark

by Mark Parisi

Eating sugar before and after learning enhances
recall in rats and college students.

-:r. Gu["ss :! SlbuLD'V£ ~£D A FEw

\.Ja"KS AGO Or:~/C£R, BUT PAAI OF Me 15

S7iLl-CotMJJcCo HE'S FAKIN: ..

DAVE
by David Miller

rm.""'='1F'

~EM"MB"R WHEN 1 '7U6g(?;Tf-D
\oJG <;!IoUl.P 6 0 ouT /-br;-r A FEIN
Coi-D otJr::<;; AND MEET ~E' INOMeN?
I'@;~~
WEI-!..
4~W4if

10

luth. House-

ter

IT

Initiation

-

la!!

lexlsemester

\1

neW roomie

~

111.

Bridget.

[OU guys are

~.

L-----

rme?

----

L..----

awe'll mISS

ne.

------
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WHEF

GONE

Ihe~ I
sl)'lin·.

"It hasn'vhappened
yet!"

"Dislocating my
shoulderoverSpring
Break."

,ood s

~e~ fi
goods I

no wth
ComP
11
blues!g
I liked

Opinions on Campus
Dustin Olsen
Sophomore
Chemical Eng.

This Week's Question: What was the best part
of this year?

~I

Jason Ganley
Junior
Chemical Eng.

•

cool."
se«lnd

Here~

atiovel

so I for
realure
bullon)
The lor
blasled
Couldn
new sir
namel(

"Leaving!"
- Angel Spivey- Freshman - Geological Eng.
"Overall, St. Pat's."

"TheJazzBand. "
"Acin g my Staticsclass ... so far."
- Marco Gomez- Sophomore - Mec hanical Eng.

Ic
"Big B.

nized a
popula

Mike Raska
Freshman
History

"There wasn't one."
- John Harris- Freshman - English

r----------,
EXPRESS TANNING ~r
PEACOCK
HERE - TRY THE
PEACOCK
• FaSlerTanning
• CoolandComfortabie
• Sanitary Vertical
Design

. . . .-.. .-.. .

COC SUMMER REMINDERS

__

interv ie ws by Jess ica Duval
Pholos by Dave.Repp

--.;--~_O-O'_)-()----:

o-o._....._oo-tfj

1. The COC is open all summer! 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
1106 Olive 51. (Corner 12th & Olive)

2. Please turn in all job acceptances to the COe.

Gas Furnace

Th

3 Large Bedrooms: with ceiling fans

Lh'ingand Dining Room
Kitchen with Stove and Refrigerator
Leasing: June 1,1996

4. Congratulations graduates! You may use the COC alumni services throughout your
c·a reer. Check with Marcia Ridley at 341-4229 to become a Career Ambassador, utilize the
resume referral service, receive job listings.

Rent : S·no per

Mr.1 Mrs. Ger mer·· Ph one 1·31+638-837~

HairMasters

The ne)

someth
Sheryl
logethel
you 1\'01

5. If you do not have a job, check the system until you leave for the summer; companies
are still contacting us. Your resume will be on file until August and will be referred to
companies throughout the summer. Notify the COC when you accept a position.

121h & PINE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

6. Undergrads! Mark your calendars now for next falI's major events:

. DON'T MISS THE
ORIENTATION MEETINGS
Full-time, Summer - Wednesday, August 28,1996 - 6 pm Centennial Hall

I
I

Co-op - Thursday, August 29, 1996 - 6 pm Mark Twain Room, UCE
Full-time, Summer, Co-op - Wednesday, September 4, 1996 - 6 pm Centennial Hall
INDUSTRY CAREER DAY
Thursday, September 26, 1996
9:00 am to 3:00 pm Multi-Purpose Building

Th

I
I,
,I
,I
I,
,I
.I,

7. ENJOY YOUR SUMMER AT WORK OR PLA Y!

HAVE A GOOD BREAK AND WE WfLL SEE YOU NEXT FALL

'TripP"
Lon, Ii
Ihythrnl
theorig'

3. Students with Co-op jobs starting this summer need to register by May 10 at the COC .

m onth

THE GROTTO WANTS TO THANK THE
STUDENTS AND FACULTY FOR THE BEST
SEMESTER EVER!!

"]I

Nexlis
of slow
sleep or
eal yom

3 Blocks frolll UMR

CENTRAL AIR COl" DITIONING·

Rash:'
p3l1em
in slep
Panrid!
of Jolt

songth
OUI and
boat I!

FOR RENT

Call For Your Tan Today

364-0/07

Justin Siess
Freshman
Computer Science.

~S.

I,
I

mellow
the old

MTVO

after £!
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thai the)
thale1'e.
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Music
Where. oh where ha; STP Gone.

,happened

WHERE. OH WHERE HA VE THEY
GONE?!?! [remember the first album.
their tOUf, their atmosphere ... it was
sty lin'. Their second album had a few
good songs on it it W3sn '( as good as
their fIrst, in my opinion. but it had its
goods that balanced the bads oul. Well.
now they have flipped. Lets play PopCorn Punk!
The intra to the album has this cool
blues/groovin song called "Press Play."

Page 13

from page 5
Bad Religion
The Grey Race

music. Each song is short and to the
point. a trademark of Bad Religion.
The guitar solos are not ridiculously long or make up songs in themselves. The vocals of Greg GaffIn are
easy to understand. and his singing style
is his signature. What is really cool

Atlantic
Performance

6.5

Sound Quality

7

This second album rel ease is still
kicking as hard as the rust. The fast
guitars with their grinding and wailing
chords are backed up with drum beats
that are typical of all punk!metaVrock

abo ut this album is that all the songs do
NOT sound the same. There are a lot of
bands out there that have what it takes to
make great music, but they are either
afraid to try something different or only

[ liked it· and said. "Hey. this co uld be
cool." The next song. a minute and six
seco nds later. is "Pop's Love Suicide."

know fi ve power chords. I won It mention the name of one such band (Gr"*n
D*y ... cough cough) that really had a
cool rust album, but didn't try something new and said, "What the hell! Lets
just pick up where we left off on song
three on album one." You know what [
am saying here.
When listening to this album I
picked a few favorites like "Punk Rock
Song," "Nobody Listens," and a popular
radio hit. "A Walle " The album has the

cool punk sound but not enough to jam it in
your throat.
To pick a band that has gotten quite
a bit of notoriety that plays that same type
of music would be someone like the Offspring. Granted, the Offspring has some
cool songs, but Boo Religion has got more.
More guitars, better vocals, and best of all.
a second album that rocks! Pick up a copy
if you liked the fust or if you want to hear
something that progresses the Offspring.

Here is a song th at has POISON written
all over it! I tho ught this had to bea joke.
so I fo rced myself to press the skip song
feature on my player (God. [ love this
bu tton) and to myd is may .. .it didn ' t end !
l1,e tom tom ki ck, tom tom kick pattern

St.Pat's."

ws bylessicaDuval
hotos by D.,. ReII'

' theCOC,

hout your
., utilize the

:ompanies

ferred to
non,

bl as ted me. W as this an Offspring song?
Couldn't be ... Weiland has ~troduced a
new s inging style. Weiland has used his
name to help in his new style, WElLing .
[ do remember seeing the video for
"B ig Bang Baby," and thought [ recog nized a familiar line style from an old
popular rock song "Jumpin ' Jack
Aash." but maybe I was wrong. The
pattem of this song is to go up and down
in steps and then harmonize like the
Partridge Family . [really needed a can
of Jo lt to finish listening to this album.
"Lad y Picture Show" is a mellow
song th at makes me want (0 get a lighter
o ut and wave it back and forth to the
beat. Is this sounding bad? Let's go on .
Nex! is "And so I Knew." a continuance
of slow mellow music that puts ya to
sleep or something to listen to whi le you
eat your dinner over candlelight.
The next song picks up a bit with
"Trippin' on a Hole in a paper Heart."
Long title, with somewhat interesting
rhy thms and a lively beat. Could it be,
the ori ginal STP has come back? Nope .
l1,e next song. "Art School Girl," was
something th at Tripping Daisy and
Shery l C r ow had o nce wri tt en
together. .. no reall y. [fyo u listened to it,
yo u wo uld think the same .
The rest of the album has this same
mellow tone and does not ~ven resemble
the old STP. I remember hearing on
MTY th at ST P was going to break up

fail

after Core. and did the album l:!!mk.
Now they did th is monstrosity . [thought
tl,at they were goi ng to be tllat one band
th at everyone co uld like. They played it

tial Ball

all . Now, it seems they just ran out of
stuff to play and wanted something to
play for whell or_if they_dQ M.TY. un- - .
plugged again.
Sorry guys. I reaily liked Core,
was ok, and now this .. .! don't
know what to say .. .! \\'ill always listen to
Core, but have. to leave it at tllat.
If yo u like mellow stuff and want
something that is a night andday differ-

l:!!mk

en.ce to what you are used to from a
certain band. then buy this album. If not.
keep listening to Core.
Jimbob

H ere's fast-a cti-vcg reL[ef
frow.. the presslAre of scvlOoLI c;raGilAati-vcg
seVl.[ors aVl.Gi graGi stlAGieVl.ts caVl. get cj;400 oo
cash bacR.*' OVI. the plArchase or Lease of aVl.fj

cooL V\.tw f orGi.or MerclArfj.
lVi[s [Vl.cLIAGies the h[gh-perforw..aVl.ce MlAstavcgl
CaLL 1.- l?OO-321.-1.53b or v[s[t olAr web s[te
at http://V-IWW·forGi .cow.. for the flALL stol(:J .

BECAUSE YOUR BRAIN DOESN'T HAVE WHEELS.

Jirnbob
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Gossip

from page 10

To: Cher, Pars, Nico le, Candice, Jul ie
B., Colleen, J ill, Katie, Mariel, ect.
1 miss yo u guys !
Mandy
To MBB and Little Brother
Have a great summer, stay out of jail.
Love,
Mandy

CASSANDRA
Stop looking in the mirror!
Heysiman I knew yo u wo uldn ' t call.
Fall '95 pledge class rocks! So does the
Spring '96 pledge class! AliI gotta say
is leta Freshm an Rock!

•

Tara and LN,
I'll miss my coo l roo mies!
ZLAM
K-lO

I,iove my family .. .Ami e, Mary, Stacy!
We have to get together before the
school year passes by. 1 love my other
side of my family, too! T hat's Cole,
McW ard. A ng ie, a nd th e o th e r
Cassandra'

1HATE COLD SHOWERS!'
Alisa is awesome!
lLAM,
A pike party buddy
Hey Tease from Pikes!
Oops! 1 mean Nathan.
Sigma Chi ' s know how to party'
Mandy.
We raised some hell at Lambd~ Chi at
NEMO this weekend!
.
ZLAM

Congrat ul ations to Chri s and Sarah
Hart- on the bi rth of their beautifui
daughter, Elizabeth Claire Hart.
A-E-Pi and DO L

Steve, Jeff. Mike, Randy. Scott D..
Scott M., Jaso n -

STS

ADMIT

POET

CR AS H

M AD ASAMA RCHH A RE
AVE
HM O S
K OO K I E

CARLA
OF T E N

NER VO U S
BtOT
PA S T
E U R
CROCOOILETEA RS
FA C ET
C OACH
E V ER
ERAT

SEE S AW
CUP S

DOE loves Sigma Pi grads !!
T.G.
We' re bored and lonely!!
C and TBS
Cat.
Just say NO !!
the other one

MV,
Can 1 iron your jeans??

Con grats Sig Ep on yet a no ther
weightlifting championship. Sig Eps
are the SMOC (Strongest Men On
Cam pus).
Congrats Sig Ep on winning horseshoes for eleve n years in a ro'~. Scott
Fallert won singles; Vic and Tobey
won doubles.
Way to go Sig Ep on back-to-back
intramu ral championships! !
Uhau l
George .. wai ting for the Blass .. Marion

JUM BLES:
HEDGE
LOOSE
LEAVEN
AROUND

IM A

ST END

MAO

HI S
ROB I NS
HAILTO
ARE
ArT S
M A T A
CANTS
SALT S
WHITEELEPHANTS
RES

Answer: Something every
golfer yearns for, but no t in his
socks -- A HOLE IN ONE.

E A RL
AyeRS
LIMI T
UT I LE
MATER

Bill M.,
Good luck on your finals!
Y"L"BS

r

Blondie,
Well; ya' got one last personal from
me in my college career ... feel special.
Thank you for absolutely everything
over the last 4 years, and I'm looking
forward to a very interesting rest-ofour-life together.
Telepathically yours, Dagwood

TIEDI N

L IV E W I R E
SO I L
RELY
E L E N A
ARCHETYPE
DEG AS
OT IS
A I DE
EPIGR A PH

RlES

Quad RA's
Thanks for making this year so much
fun! Have a great summer!
K

Good luck in the "real world," Derek!!!
Quad Staff

from page 10

A LAI

SW A LES

Co ngra tula tio ns and G oo d Luc k,
Holtman Graduates !!
Smurf

Good Luck on Finals, Sigma Pi!!!

SA MP

FLAKE

Sigma Pi Thanks for a GREAT semester ! We' re
looking for\\'ard to another great semester' Th anks for yo ur support !
DOE

Matt T hanks for being o ur Little sister
Chainnan! Yo u've been Great!

ALOOF

O ClO~K

Ben Good luck on yo ur finals!
Love
YBS

DOE loves Sigma Pi's new officers:
Kurt , Mark, Michae l, Jos h, Jeff,
Adam, Todd, Matt, lack, and Chris'
CongralS guys!

MER CI

AV A

Everyo ne have a good summer!
DOE

A-E-Pi
Good luck on Finals!
Love. DO L

Solutions

BAR

Sigma PiGood luck on Finals!
DOE

the goofy one

Love,
DOE

Congratulations on graduating!
We' ll miss yo u'
Love, DOE

ERGO
MACHETE
A S TRO S
SETH
LIV
S TUSBORNASAMULE
TAB S
UNI T
SEDER
S TA
TAPS
E X ERT

SUMMER WORK
$9.45 TO START

Life
15. A st itch in time saves nine ... yo u
know, 1 never really did unde rstand
tha t one.
16. Variety is the spice of life, but [
prefer oregano.
17. When you' re an eng inee r, Legos
are a necessary ed ucational tool, no t a
toy . At least, that's wha t you tell the
clerk at Kay-Bee.
18. A penny saved is a penny earned,
unless of course yo u' re taking a Management course, and then it all depends on the prime rate, the num ber of
years you save the penny , and the price
of tea in China.
19. The shortest d istance between two
lines is a straigh t point.
20. If it ain ' t broke, don' t fix it...
unless yo u're an M.E., of course.
So, kiddos, there you have it. The
question would be, what are you going
to do wi th it? Snicker and toss the
paper under yo ur bed with the ni ne
millio n other things yo u're going to
have to pack up to move next week?
Chuckle and tell your fTiends to read it
under the threat of reading it to them
aloud if they don 't? Grieve uncontrollably and send the author a graduation

from page 5
present as a token of yo ur esteem? I
personally am vo ting fo r tha t last optio n there, but th at's j ust me.
Actually fo lks, 1 gatta' tell ya', it's
been a great three years on this paper.
My beloved readers have made this
co llege experience a good one, and 1
really can' t believe that now 1 have to
leave yo u all. For those of yo u who are
counting, this is Nticle Number 82,
and how some of you fo lks actua lly
fo llowed what 1 was babbling abo ut in
a few of those, [ do ubt I'll ever understand, but 1 thank you for reading the m
anyway. You' ll never know ho w great
it fee ls to walk into a classroom where
no one knows who yo u are and overhear a conversation abo ut what yo u
wrote this week ... and it be a good
conversat ion -grin-. 1 really ap preciate it, fo lks . (And to my own personal
proofreader, idea-bouncer-off-er. and
the one fan of mine who 1 know fo r
sure has read every single one of my
colum ns because he's helped me with
ideas for half of them, my eternal,
telepathic thanks.)
And fina lly, to my beloved cowo rkers up here at the Miner: \vhat

can [say? Guys, yo u've made my time
he re -- especially thi s p as t year- something that I'll never forget and
can always smile about. Fro m herbfl avo red Pez and our own personal
water fountain to demon ic wax ing
machines, possessed so ft ware, Exacta knives that couldn ' t Exact their way
through butter, and those nifty ro ily
thingies (also known as burnishers), it
has reall y been a great time, and 1
thank all of yo u for it. Amy, do a better
job than 1 did with our section, and
yo u' ll make me a very happy wo man.
Doo ley, Doug, Rachel, Justin, Karen,
and Ryan, keep 'up the phenomenal
wo rk. Casey, Na than, Dave, and all
the othe r new assis tants, writers, photographers, e tc. , that will make up the
1996-97 Miner staff, good luck, watch
out fo r the Pez, and do n' t forge t to
make yo ur wee kl y sacrifices to the
printer.
Speaki ng fo r me, myself, and I,
we ' d all like to say good luck th is
Dead Week, try to surv ive Finals with
at least half o f the 3 brain cell s yo u' lI
have remain ing by then, and we' ll see
you aro und.

Part & Full time entry level positions in all
areas.
Flexible Schedules starting after finals.
No experience necessary, training provided.
For area nearest you call:
Jackson/S,K.C, (913) 381-9675
Cape Girardeau (573) 334-7675
Columbia (573) 874-0098
Joplin (417) 659-8821
N, Kansas City (816) 455-0117
Springfield (417) 882-6667
St. Charles Co, (314) 970-7722
St. Louis West (314) 993-5535
St. Louis South (314) 416-0505

Wedn esday, May 1, 1996 .
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TURN YOUR TEXTBOOKS INTO CASH!.!!
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Remote Buyback Locations

May 7 & 8
TJ Hall
South Lounge
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

(

May 6
Rayl Cafeteria
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
I

Closed for inventory April 26 at 4:00 p.m.

,

ns in all

~ "",

finals.

5.;00
Every book you sell back takes the organization of your
choice one step closer to winning $500. The organization
which sells the most books back to us is the winner!

rovided.

Contest ends Friday, May 10 at 5:00 p.m.
THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI ROLLA
<.

.,

.

,
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Powell

Awards

from page 1

th at the government there w ill collapse

Like McClain. Williams is known for
her assistance as she set the UMR single
season ( I 24),md career (40 1)a%istrecords.
W illiams no t only assisted the scoring
situation but contributed herse lf. Williams
was also quite capable of gening herself
open. and on many occasions took control
of the o ffense to try to get the Lady Miners
out of tough situations. She became only
the ninth Lady Miner in history to pass the
1.000 points mark.

in the near future.
Powell also said th at China, one o f

-

the las t great co mm unist cells in the

,

wor ld, w ill be a ltered by eco no m ic
rela ti o ns wi th o th er na ti o ns. " The
wo rld w ill no lo nge r be blue and red,"
Po well spoke, " but m any colors."
Fo llowing the speech, Powell lOo k
several questions from the audience.
Thi s fri endly ques tio n -and -answ~r
session quickly ch anged as members o f

Softball

an anti-war organization from Colum bia, MO stepped up to the micro phones
and domin ated the session.
The gro up, much to the displeasure o f th e audience, made personal
att acks aga inst the General and accused him o f being a mass murde rer.
Powell remained re latively calm during this d isplay and qui ckly dismissed
th e group and the ir att acks.
For th e fin al qu es tion durin g the

photo courtesy of News Service.

session. Powe ll pulled Jos h Pettus, a

Josh Pettus from Plato, MO Is pulled to the stage by
retired General Colin Powell. Pettus stood in line to ask
Powell to sign his copy· of the Powell's book, "My
American Journey.

yo un g boy fro m Pl ato, MO o nto the
stage after he asked the General to s ign
his co py o f Powell' s book, My Ameri -

Williams served as the women's ~
ketball team captain for what was been
Lady Miners' best season in history. It '
a season in which they claimed the Ml
co-championship and went on to tlte NC .
toumament wllCfOthey \\'ere trounced
Nebraska-Kearney.
Williams, a native of Stoutland, ~
so uri. is majoring in chemical engineer
After graduation she is hoping to get a
with a pharmaceutical company.

can Jo urn ev.

Bounds

from page 9

Seattle, W as hington, over top-notch
tra l regio n and go t to hos t the three d ay
tournament.
Seattle Pac ific.
-When So uth wes t Baptist had a
-A ll eyes we re on Rolla as the
19-point lead aga inst th e Miners in
Miners defeated Ce ntral Missouri for
the third time and fe ll to an o n fire
Ro ll a. Di; I transfer Mich ael McClain
North Alaba ma team th at later too k
took over the ga me and tied it at the
buzzer. to allow UMR to g ain a 15
national champoin Fort Hays State to
poi nt v ic[ory in overtime.
the last second.
-The crowds came outearly a couple
-Spring affairs go t underway with
of weeks later to see two o f the bi gges t
a to ugh season for Mi ner baseball. " shots in th e Lady Miner season. Beth
Lady Miner softball. although strug R ags dal e se nt th e ga me aga in s t
g li ng in conference, managed to post a
Was hburn into overtim e with a calm . decent w inning record.
three-pointer and Tobi Rees hit a sho rt
-Miner Tennis o nce ag ain put up a
w inning seaso n.
jumper in overtim e to th e put Lad y
Miners on lOp .
For every tidbit I me nti oned, th ere
-Bo th UM R ba s ke tb all tea m s
are about million more I didn·1. If yo u
cl inched MI AAco-championsh ips w ith
wa nt to follo w thi s year lo ng dram a th at
rou ts ove r Pi ttsburg State ' s tea ms .
is Miner sports, go watch th em. H ey.
-T he ~1i ncr swim team \\'en t off to
it s so meth ing to do, and its free. (If yo u
attempt a fo urth str aigh t regiona l title
can a get a job writ ing abo ut it in the
in SL Lo uis. but came away w ith a very
Mi ner, you'd eve n get paid!).
strong seco nd place. behi nd Nort hern
In the very firs t iss ue this year. I
Iowa.
wro te an editori al aoo ut ge ttin g o ut to
-W iththe lo ss o f M iner center Jamie
s po rtin g events. A ft er wa tc hin g the
Brueggeman. center Jeff Kokal took
apath eti c attitudes people h ad toward
over and lead the Mi ner hoo p squad to
UMR spans. I did n't thi nk any thi ng
the M1AA to urn ament champio nship
wo u ld bring the stude nts o ut to an yover Central l\1isso uri.
th ing. I sort o f begged and pleaded , b ut
to no ava il.
.
-Bo th UMR tea ms made the NCAA
Divi sion II to urn ament. and the men
It was a wonder sitt ing al press row
recei ved th e # 1 seed in the So uth C en- du rin g th e NCAA to urn ament. lookin g

into 2,000 faces sitting in front o f me.
and hearing almost 2.000 vo ices behind me. It proved me wrong. I know
that no one came because of my plees.
but they got the inform ation, and they
wa nted to support their te am . Unlike
o ther schools. our te am is made up of
people who reall y are our peers. They
are not here strictly to play basketball
and sho w off, they are students just like
yo u and me.
UMR surprised a lot of people with
its crowd support. I personally think
th at it shows that UMR students are
very proud of their school. They don't
always get the opponunity to show th at
o ff, b ut when they do, ~ at~h o vt! Miner
pride is very powerful.
Thi s is the final trip "Out o f
Bounds" for this spo rt s edito r. It 's
been a w ild a fun to ur. I guess this yea r
I go t lucky. It ' s not every kid from
Indi ana th at ge ts to document the great
athleti c. par ticularl y bas ketba ll. dr amas th at take pl ace at the schoo l th at
everyo ne di smisses as " the nerds."
Well. keep showing up. eve n if we
lo se a few . Yo u don ' t always have to
win to be greal. Wear the sil ver and
go ld w ith pri de beca use t hey are
awsome colors, and th ey re prese nt the
great pride th at is UMR.

Jason Boles, Advertising Director
Jeff Daniels, Music Reviewer
Brian Fortelka, Business Manager
Laurie Wilman, Features Editor
K. C. Snyder, Assistant News Editor

Tha.nk Yol,J for your time, se.rvice,amUriend$.h ip .
-t he staff of the'Missouri Miner
.

run double, a two run H ome Run and a
Grand Slam Home Run . She finished
th e season w ith a .3 68 battin g average,
38 run s and 35 RBI. She also clubbed
fo ur homers and m ade no errors in the
field at first base all year.
The o ther m aj o r reason for th e
Miners great play co me from Junior
Co llege transfer An gie Bax. She w as
an excelle nt pitcher and sw ung a hearty
bat at the pl ate as well. She fini shed
the season w ith a 2.55 ERA in 184
in ni ngs pitched and a 15 - 14 record. At
the plate. she batted .378 w ith 20 runs
and 45 RBI. She clubbed 20 extra-base
hits including three homers on the seaso n.
The senio r class o f the Miners perfo rm ed ve ry w e ll thi s ye ar. Teri
Marvich set a UMR record for c areer
RBI w ith 93. sh att ering the old record
<;> f 88. In her fin al season. she hit .331.
with36runsand29RBI. Amy Buttimer
finished with a career hig h .366 batting

from
average and 14 RB I.
finished with a .205 average, seal
22 runs for the Miners. Nicki \\
fini shed the season with a .179 a
age.!7 runs and 11 RBI.
Many of th e o ther Miners cont
uted to the success this year. :
Collins pitched well once again
season. She reco rded a 14-7 record
a 2.94 ERA in 145 innings includi,
shut o uts.
Speedy Becca All co ntinued to :
bas es at a torrid pace . She stoi<
bases while batting .398 as the M
lead off hitter.
Branoy Brockling batted .295
35 run s. 13 RBI and a team hig!;
wa lks. At shortstop. Menanie Ro
hit .313 with 31 runs and a career I
22 RBI.
Congratulatiops to the Miners
successful season and thank you
g iving the fan s m any exciting Ihi
cheer about this season.
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Hockey
spite missing several key pl ayers. Mark
Lewindowski is o ut until next season
with a knee injury and schol astic pri c
orities prevented several other learn
me mbers from takn g the trip. The
Miners pl ayed well despite the travel
hasse ls. the local KKK rallies. the tearns

CBISC

BOOV~

from page
Indiana, and that state' s refusal t6
lo w the Miners to slay: well tH,
more than some teams can handle.
This tournament concludes
Miners hockey season with twotoU"
me nt championships, a second andt~
place finish, and top ranking in
MCRHl...

Every American is entitled to the same basic
rights and freedoms. And MDA makes these
rights into realities for people with
neuromuscular diseases.
The medical care and essential equipment that
MDA offers guarantee my most basic rights by
helping me to stay alive. MDA's assistance also
offers me freedom to work and pursue my
interests. And that makes me happy.
Thanks to MDA, I can make use of all my rights
and all my abilities.
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1+ Daile
. P~c, '
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FULL~T1ME
P.O. Box 978
Interview Date:
Muskogee, OK 74401
Attn: Ms. Amy Matthews, Custome Service ReJ:resent.
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
MECH
Majors:
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/penn
Position Available: Applications Engineer
Position Location: Muskogee, OK
Deadline for submittil'€ resumes: May 3
Infonnation on position avaUabIe in 301 Norwood Han
Resumes oollected wUI be submitted to the company by the

Jefferson Ci1y, MO 65109
Attn: Mr. Brian Welch, Branch Manager
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
ELEC
Grad Dates:1295 05960796
Citizenship:
Position Available: Telecommlrlication Engineer
Position Location: Sedalia, MO
Deadline for submlttil'€ resumes: May 2
Specific emphasis In Telecommlrllcations beneficial
THIS IS A CONTRACT COMPANY
Resumes collected will be sUJmitted to the company

cae

CBIS CINCINNATI BELL INFORMATION SYST. Method: PRS-FCFS
800 Vine Street
Interview Date: 04/30
Clnclmatl,OH 45202
Attn: Mr. Craig J. Cooper,
Degree Level: B D Minimum GPA: 2.500
Majorl:j:
ELEC AMTH CMPS
• _.:. .' ••
Grad DaIes:1295 0596 0796
CitIzeoshIp:
Position Available:
Position Loc<tion: Detaffs NotAvaliabie
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, April 29 - 7:00 pm - 201 Norwood Hall
information & CoInp<wly ~<¥fleflt Awllcation available
in 301 Notwood Hall.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Method: PR5-CLOSED
300 Hamilton Blw.
Interview Date: 05/02
Peoria, IL 61602
Attn: Mr. Soott Theobald, Human Resource Specialist
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
CIVL
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship: US/penn

OWENS ILLINOIS/TOLEDO
Method: PR5-FCFS
One Seagate 26th Roor
Interview Date: 05/02
ToIedo,OH 43666
Attn: Ms. TenfeM. Hicks, ~Manager
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors: ·MECH ELEC CER
Grad Dales:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/penn
Position Available: Electrfcal Systems ~ Medlanlca/ Systems ~
Product Handlfl'€ Systems; Batch Systems; Fumaoe ~.
Position Location: Unkno\vn .
Infonnation on POSitions avaffable In 301 Notwood

PAUL MUELLER COMPANY
Method: PR5-FCFS
1600 W. Phelps
Interview Date: 05/01
Sprf~, MiSSOll'l 65001
Attn: Ms. Diane Ellis, Personnel
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
MECH
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/penn
Position Available:
POSition Location: S~ngfield , MO

HUSKY CORPORATION
Method: Open
1+ Dailey Industrial Park
Interview Date: 05/02
Pacific, MO 63069
Attn: Mr. Dare! Knobbe,
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
MECH EMAN
Grad Dates:1295 0596
Citizenship: US/penn
POSition Available: Manufacturing Engineering Department
Position Location: Pacific, MO
OPEN SIGN-UP: April 25
MANPOWER, INC.
Method: PRS-OPEN

WILSON CONCRETE
Method: PR5-0PEN
P.O. Box 59
Interview Date:
Red Oak, IA 51566
Attn: Mr. John A. Sautter
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
CIVL
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/penn
POSition Available: Structural Design Engr.-Concrete
Position Location: Midwest
Deadline for submlttil'€ resumes: May 3
Infonnation on position available in 301 Norwood Hall

Resumes collected will be submitted to the company
~----------------------------------~~~~

Congratulations to all
1996 graduates
.ofthe
..
....
'..
. ... .
University of Missouri-Rolla
~ .

.

.. . ..

...

~.~

It's been a long road.
Great job.
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SUMME~
Method: PRS-OPEN
ANHEUSER BUSCH
Date of Interview:
#1 Busch PI ace
St LDuis, MO 63128
Mr. Lorenzo Pace, Human Resources Services
Majors: CHE CHEM
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Summer Intem-{;orporate Rese<Ych & Development
Position Location: St. Louis, MO
Deadline for submittir€ resumes: May 3
Resumes collected will be sent to company by the COCo

~'

Method: PRS-OPEN
CITY OF RAYMORE
104 N. Madison
Date of Interview:
Raymore,MO
Mr. Mike Lawless
Majors: CIVL
MinlmumGPA: 2.000
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Part-Time Summer En/iineerir€ Intem
Position Location: Raymore, MO
Deadlineforsubmittir€resumes: May3
City of Raymore Applications MUST be submitted with the resumes.
Applications available in 301 Norwood Hall.
Resumes & Applications collected will be sent by the COCo

EMPLOYMENT
.

.~.

SQUARE D COMPANY-COLUMBIA
Method: PRS-OPEN
4800 Paris Road
Date of Interview:
Columbia, MO 65201
Mr. Tom Fix
Majors: CMPS ELEC
MinimumGPA: 2000
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: PC Applications Programmer
Position Location: Columbia, MO
Deadlineforsubmittir€resumes: May3
Infonnation on position available in 301 Norwood Hall.
Resumes collected will be sent to company by the COCo

--
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WESTAR CORPORATION
Method: PRS-OPEN
11520 St. Cha~es Rock Rd 208
Date of Interview:
St LDuis, MO 63044'
Mr. RobertJ. Naville, Progr;lm Manager
Majors: ELEC CMPS AERO
MinimumGPA: 2.000
Must be at least Junior standing.
Position Available: EngineeringAssistant
Position Location: St Louis
Deadlineforsubmittir€resumes: May2
Resumes collect I will be sent to the company by the COC

\\
Method: PRS-OPEN
POETTKER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
380 S Germantown Road
Date of Interview:
Breese, IL 62230
Mr. Cha~esA. Denk, Sr.V.P. Estimating & Sales
Majors: CIVL
MinimumGPA: 2.000
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Summer Intem - Estimator
Position Location: Breese, IL-St. Louis, MO
Deadline for submittir€ resumes: May 3
Infonnation on position available in 301 Norwood Hall.
Resumes collected will be sent to company by the COCo

CHANGE

THE WORLD

ONE

FAIRY TALE
AT A TIME.

KEEP THE GREEN liGHT SHINING
Buy recycled. It would mean the world to them.
Thank. to you, all sort. of everyday product. are being made from material.
you've recycled, But to keep recycling working for the future, you need to look
for these products and buy them. For a free brochure, callJ·800 ·CALL·EDF

oEPA

ENVIRONMENTAL
DEFENSE
FUND

B>F
~

Thanks to MDA research the future looks brighter than ever.

A four-year·old is full of hope.
That's one of the reasons there's Head
Start. We give low-income preschool
children the chance to learn. To be
healthy. To be happy.
It's a big job and we need volun, teers. Especially skilled professionals
like you. Come share your special talents and interests with Head Start.
Because if you change the world ~f a
child, you change the world.
Call J·800-27-START for a
brochure on volunteer opportunities

with your local Head Start.

MaR"

Muscular Dystrophy Association

1-800-572-1717
People help MDA" . because MDA helps people.

as com
al uM
depend
Your '"

Sluden

WAINWRIGHT INDUSTRIES
Method: PRS-OPEN
17 Cermak Blvd.
Date of Interview:
St. Peter, MO 63376
Mr. Gregg Wilson
Majors: ALL
MinimumGPA: 2.000
Must be at least Freshman standing.
Position Available: Summer IntemProductJon
Position Location: St Peters, Mo
Openings on all three (3) shifts: packc€ir€, sorting. visual Inspect
of automotive parts. Steel toe shoes required. Fax Resume to Melody
Miller@314-278-8806or ca1l314-278-5850. $7.00 per hour.

ENVIROSTAFF, INC.
Method: PRS-OPEN
17600 Chesterfield Rd # 101
Date of Interview:
, Chesterfield, MO 63005-1246
Ms. Wendy Borders
Majors: CHE GEE CIVL CHEM
MinimumGPA: 2.000
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Summer Intern
Position Location: St Louis <Yea
Deadlineforsubmittir€resumes: May6
Infonnation on position available in 301 Norwood Hall.
Resumes collected will be sent to the company by the COCo
THIS IS A CONTRACT COMPANY

Aid
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Missouri Miner

Aid
very helpful for UMR students as well
as companies inte rested in recruiting
at UMR. UMR job search statistics
depend upon the information collected.
Your cooperation is very appreciated.
Students are reminded that RESUMES
ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUBMlTIED BY THE cae to companies
for pre-screening for on-campus interviews. Each student must submit their
own resume through the system to each
company in which they are interested.
Th~re is a new service the Admissions & Student Financial Aid Office is
offering on the World Wide Web called
FASTWEB (Financial Aid Search
Through The Web). Its location on the
web is ''http://web.studentservices.
com:80/fast w ebr'. FASTWEB is a
freeuser-friendly service in which a
student completes an onl~ne personal
profile
pertaining
to
his
biographicalinformation, including
parent/student activities, background,

and college/major information. Upon
completion of this pro~le, FASTWEB
begins its search, and within minutes
the student is presented with a detailed
online list of outside grants, scholarships, fellowships, internships, and
loans he is eligible to apply for. Approximately 1200 new awards are
added to the FASTWEB database each
day. FASTWEB automatically updates each student's profile based on
these new awards. FASTWEB also
provides a general information section
describing various Federal Student Financial Aid programs. Students are
encouraged to use FASTWEB to leam
more about financial aid and keep
abreast of eligible awards.
The Student Financial Aid office has
begun sending Awards Leners out for
the Fall 96 and Winter 97 semesters.
These awards were mailed to your permanent home address, not your local
address. Please check at your permanent address to see if the awards lener

.!t',!.I!t!!!!
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from page 2
is at that address. If you should have
any questions concerning this please
contact the Student Financial Aid Office.
THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION
FUND SCHOLARSHIP
The John Gyles Education Fund is a
private, benevolent endeavor established six years ago with the help of a
Canadian/American benefactor. Each
year financial assistance is available to
students in both Canada and the United
States. Full Canadian or American
citizenship is a requirement. Awards
are available to both male and female
students for all areas of post-secondary
study. A minimum GPA of 2.7 is
required. Criteria other than strictly·
academic ability and financial need are
considered in the selection process.
Selected students will receive up to
$2,500.00. Deadlines for 1996 are
April 15th, June 15th, and November
15th. Applications must be mailed by
these dates .To receive an application

please send a stamped "'(US 32
OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL. APcents), self-addressed, standard lener PLICATION DEADLINE IS: MA Y I,
1996.
size( No. 10) envelope to the follo wing
address: The John Gyles Education
Fund, Attention: R. James Cougle, AdROLLA AREA NAACP
The Rolla area NAACP is offering five
ministrator, P. O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside Drive, Fredericton, New . $600 "Yes I Can" educational grants.
Eligibility requirements:
Brunswick Canada ESB 5G4.
• African-American
• Demonstrated fmancial need
WILLIAM M. REISS FOUNDATION
• U.S. citizen
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
• Admined to, or anending UMR durThe William M. Reiss Foundation, esing the period of the grant
tablished by Mr. Reiss prior to his
• Current UMR students must have a
death on July 14, 1975, is managed by
2.0 cumulative GPA and in good standBoatmen's trust company oflllinois. A
ing
portion of the income from the founda• Member of the Rolla Area NAACP
tion is used for scholarships to accredBranch, if currently attending UMR
ited colleges and universities in the
• High school students admined to
United States and its possessions.
UMR for the Fall Semester are eligible
Scholarship recipients are limited to
to apply
Graduates of publicly supported High
Applications are available from :
schools located within the city limits of
The Rolla Area NAACP Branch, P.O:
Belleville, lllinois. Students working
Box 1534, Rolla, MO 65402. Call 368toward. a degree in medicine, but not
4312 or 34! -2677.
nursing, are excluded. Post baccalaureate students will not be considered.
APPLICATIONS A VAILABLE IN
THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
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RESEARCH INFORMA.
urgest Library ofinformation in U.S. , f an subjects
Orde; CaI'iO<J Today Wllh VIsa I MCo< COO

~PAliY'9
~ IlN1VER,gITY

B00K9IDRE

' I

~~

TEA

LISH IN KOREA

Posi tions avai lable monlhl y.
BA or BS degree required,
US $ 18,500-$23,400/yr.
Aeeolllodalion'& round-I rip airfare provided.
Send resume. copy of diploma. and copy of passport to:
Bok 1i Corporation. Chun Bang Bldg, .
154-13 Samsung Dong. Kang N am Gu, Seoul. K orea 135-090
TEL: 0 11-82-2-555 -10BS(5627)

FAX :

Barrack's Restaurant and Lounge
1102 N. Pine 364-3307
Owners of the Grotto invite you to
their new restaurant and lounge.
Lunches
11 :00-4:30
Sandwiches, Platters, Soups, & Salads
Dinners
4:30-8:00
Steaks, Seafood, & Specialty Items
Lounge 8 :00-11 :00
Wine, Mixed Drinks, Beer
Nightly Drink Specials
Introductory Special
$1.00 Off Meals
$.50 Off Sandwiches
wi UMR ID

The Canterbury Club of
Ch ri st Episcopal Church
Invites you to J01n them
for Evening Service .
every Sunday
at 6:00 PM

'.

800-351-0222
'
or (3 10) 477· 6226
'
Or,
$2.00 to: Research Inlormatian
'1 1322ldaho Ave" # 200 A L~s Angeles, fA 9Od25

THE PROFESSIONAL-

PROOFREADING PLUS

~
IIiJ

For help wilh dissertations, lheses, research paper.. etc___
Contaci MargIe al 341-3114 (Mo nday-Friday 8:30-5)
Please leave a message if I doo~ answer
,
Or e-mai l margie@ro llanel.org

,

:a~B
~I\AFTE:R8
708 N. BISHOP SUITE 2
(ABOVE DOMINOS PIZZA)
, TELEPHONE: 341-3800
JQY SULLIVAN OWNER/STYLIST
. DONNA JOHNSON -STYLIST

~..J;.'Jfa!u.

Make it professional!

I

418 S, Bishop

(Next to Wal -mart)

I

364-6600

I

'IVai-mart

I

'COMPETITIVE PRICES WITH FULL

TENHI & PINE ST.

. UVIBI(Q)NiE

ROLLA, MO

364~7077

, , : 1-80(1-844-7077 .
CRO~Qa', '\~ nQ!;t CDowa[ot.n CP!ialnt(<C9

I ~CL.;"'S: M - r

Sirocac:1 SL

'3 -9 . SaL 9--3 . Son . 11· 5 :

, OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEr:
r-:o:; PM

1m ~r4·m$lMI

SAWADAY 9:00 ·AM • 5:00 ?)'1
SUNDAY 11 :00 AM • !':Ou PM

G U .l l"d ll f, ·; ·, J S .l f; . • / ~ / . ·' (·,,,, .

~JONDAY lUAU FHI DAY 8:06 t..M -

DELIVERY SER'JICE

'

6' 1I./I·.III ' .. ..

,IS'y l ... ··

'------

EMERGENCY NUMBER 364-8209
BILL WUENSCHER. R. Ph.

qJOUA CP~solla~

CPha.llnaclSt

'HOME OF RX·MAN"

YOU HAVE FRIENDS
AT...

WHO CARE

Bm~~~

.

FOR HELP DURING
503 W. 5th Streel
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Rolla, MO 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

24 Hour Hotline

1-800-550-.4900

1009 A Pine Street

(314) 364-5581
RPG's - Models - Trains
Magic "The Gathering" & TSR's "Spellflre"

